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Fall will bring more parking shortages
Parking will remain a
major inconvenience for
Medical College employees
and students during 1979-80.
However, for patients
the picture seems some
brighter with the opening
of much needed new parking
areas and a radio communications link between these
areas.
Loss of 325 spaces on
Bailie Street has created
a major stress on parking.
This area is the site for
the new physical plant
building now under construction. The 25 spaces which
will remain in that lot may
be used routinely for employee parking. The lot
will also serve for continuing education parking and
for new employee parking
until they acquire gate
cards and parking stickers .
Off-set to this l oss is
a gain of 155 spaces in
the area once occupied by
the Dermatology Building
adjacent to the Hamilton
Wing of the Research &
Education Building. Completion of this lot is set
for Sept. 15.
Bruce Morgan, director
of Public Safety and Alan
Campbell, chairman of the
parking and safety committee, request employees to
make efforts to car pool,
to ride the bus to campus,
or to help in every way
possible during the coming
year to relieve the parking shortage.

"We are doing everything
possible at this time in
short and long-range planning for increased parking.
We have surveyed employees
several times for ideas and
solutions and are constantly seeking to solve parking
and traffic situations.
This year much of t he solution will rest with the
cooperation and understanding of the employees and

students," Campbell says.
One area where cooperation is needed is in the
parking decks with compact
car drivers. Early arriving compact car drivers are
not using those spaces
striped for compact cars.
This reduces the number of
spaces for larger vehicles
and leaves vacant sp a ces
in the compact car area .
Restriping of the Harp er

Street Deck resulted in a
gain of 45 spaces and work
is now unt4~rway in the
Goss Lane Deck to achieve
the s ame type gain.
Patient par~ing has
been boosted through use
of one-half of the Medical
Research Foundation lot
ac ross 15th Street in front
of the teaching hospital.
This lot, combined with
Con ' t to p . 3

Employees urged to support blood bank through donations
Instead of receiving
presents on your birthday,
why not give something-your blood. The MCG Blood
Assurance Plan is available
to you as an employee and,
by giving one pint of blood
annually there will be enough to meet blood needs
of Talmadge Hospital without having to rely on outside sources, according to
Dr. Mehboob Fatteh of the
pathology department.
"We want to be less dependent on outside sources
for our blood and blood
component needs," Dr.
Fatteh says, "but people
here at MCG don't donate
enough to make this possible. In fact, they donate only about one percent

of the blood needed in the
blood bank."
The physician stresses
that the blood bank doesn't
need a donation drive for
massive amounts of blood,
but a steady influx of
donors into the program.
"We can store blood for
only 21 days, after which
we cannot use it. We need,
therefore, to have people
who are willing to give
blood at different times,
say a birthday or some other occasion. If we could
get the students and personnel at MCG and Talmadge
to give just 2-3 times
during the year, we would
have enough blood in the
blood bank," he states.
Being a referral hospi-

tal, complicated cases are
brought. to Talmadge Hospital for sophisticated procedures and treatment.
For this reason, Dr. Fatteh
says the hospital uses more
blood and blood components.
A donation to the Blood
Assurance Plan means that
for a year, the donor will
be able to receive f ree
any amount of blood replacement necessary in any
hospital affiliated with
MCG.
There are very few
qualifications for a potential donor. Any employee between the ages of 18
and 65 who is in good
health and weighs more
than 110 pounds can donate
blood. This can be done

five times a year or as
often as every eight weeks.
The MCG Blood Bank is located on the ground floor
of the Outpatient Clinic
in room 105. Most of the
time, no appointment is
necessary. Hours for the
blood bank are from 8 a.m.
until 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday.
nThere are now only
about two percent of the
faculty, staff and employees who are participating
in the Blood Assurance
Plan," Dr. Fatteh states,
'~e would like to see a
much higher percentage of
those at MCG participating
in the program. We need
the support of the MCG
community."

Proposal for tighter Talmadge security
A proposal made by
Public Safety director
Bruce Morgan may lead to
the reduction of thefts
from Talmadge Hospital .
These thefts totaled
$18,543 during the past
fiscal year and included
both personal and MCG
property.
The plan calls for
locking all entrances to
the hospital from 6:30 p . m.
until 6:30 a.m., except the
Sydenstricker entrance,
the old Talmadge entrance
and the south Talmadge
entrance (facing Laney
Walker Boulevard).
"The old and south
Talmadge entrances would
be kept open until 8 p.m,,
when visiting hours are
over," Morgan explains,
"and the Sydenstricker
entrance would remain open
until 11:30 p.m.,when the
night shift has come on
duty."
The e xits that are secured af ter 6:30 p.m. are
equipp ed with panic bars
except f or the old Talmadge
doors which wil l be e-

quipped with panic bars
in the future. Exit will
be possible in the case of
a fire emergency, according to Morgan. "These
exits would be marked for
'no exit ' during the des i gnated hours and fix ed
with an alarm that would
sound if the door was
used," he stat es . There
would be five exceptions
to this~ the Sydenstricker
lobby exit, the Sydenstricker loading dock,
the inunediate care area,
the Harper Street exit
and the old Talmadge exit .
After the 11:30 p.m .
closing time, persons
needing to enter the hospital would us e a ring
down phone that would be
loca t ed in front of the
Sydenstricker entrance and
would be connected directly
with the Public Safety
dispatcher . The dispatcher
would call the security
guard in Sydenstricker to
let the person into the
hospital.
The immediate c are area
would be separated from

the rest of the hospital
at night, Morgan says,
with the doors between the
area and the rest of the
hospital being locked.
Someone wishing to enter
the i mmediate care area
from the hospital would
use a call box to ring the
IC nurses s t ation and they
would be ab le to unlock the
doors with a switch.
Personnel on call or

Dr. Strong funded to develop
cardiology curriculum
Dr. William B. Strong,
MCG pediatric cardiologist
has received approximately
$35 0 , 000 to develop a preventive cardiology cur riculum.
The innovative aspect
of t he program is that

Miss Lillian faculty wives guest
Mrs. Lillian Carter, mother of President Jimmy Carter,
will be a guest Sept. 12 o f the MCG Fa culty Wives Club,
announces Mrs. Maril yn Bronst ein president .
Mrs. Carter will address the club the morning of
Sept. 12. She is scheduled for lunch at the Student
Center, followed by a tour of the campus and a late
afternoon tea at the Pinnacle Club, sponsored by the
Georgia Ra ilroad Bank and Trust Co.

MCG employees show lot of heart in fund drive
Employees and staff at MCG showed the size of their
hearts this year as they contributed $3,470 to the
American Heart Association campaign . The effort on
campus was co-chaired by Dr. M.J. Frank and T. R. Pearre,
Jr.
Pearre thanked the employees and staff at MCG for
their help in the campaign and reported Ms. Evelyn
Brown, local executive director for the American
Heart Association,was very pleased with the campaign.
Payroll deductions for the fiscal year July 1978 to
June 1979 totalled $1,049, cash donat ions brought in
$2,227 and $194 was contributed to the "jogathon."

physicians who have to return to the hospital for
patient care after the
building has been secured
will be able to park behind the laundry building
and enter through the
immediate care area.
Morgan stresses this is
still a proposal and is
being studied by the
medical staff's executive
committee.

studen s in 1crnnon
public schools will
joined with MCG medical
students as integral parts
of the project. "We want
to teach the public, as
well as the medical students, so the medical
students will serve as resources f or the schools
and teachers," explains
Strong .
The 7th and 8th grade
students will receive instruction in ways of preventing heart disease later
in life and have access to
self-instructional slide-

tape programs developed by
Strong and his colleagues.
"Medical students will
learn how to teach preventive cardiology and
t h en they wil l participate
i n public school activities.
This is not part of their
required curriculum and
1-3 students each quarter
can choose to work with
this program."
Funds from the National
Institutes of Health award
will be used during the
next five years to develop
and implement the program .
Major thrusts will be
teaching the pub l ic school
children why smoking is
considered a risk for later
eart attac s; w y consumption of cholesterol and
other fats should be limited, and why obesity is
r e l a ted to heart problems.
They also will l earn
wha t they can do now to
ward-off a possible heart
a ttack at middle age.
"We don't promise that
if they do such and such
now, they'll not have a
heart attack later. We do
give them enough information
so that they can decide for
themselves how they can best
lower their risk of heart
dis e ase. "

Senate committee meets at medical college
The Georgia senate study committee on h ealth and
medical education was on campus last week along with
the new acting chancellor for the university system,
Dr. Vernon Crawford. The committee heard from members
of the administration and received reports from the
five schools and Talmadge Hospital on the state of the
institution and its programs.
The senate study committee, chaired by Hugh M. Gillis ,
Jr., includes Thomas F. Allgood, Al Holloway, W. W.
Fincher, Joseph E. Kennedy, Sam P. McGill , W. Lee
Robinson, Loyce W. Turner, Julian Bond and Paul Brown.

Cancer society annual campaign underway
The annual MCG cancer drive is underway. Again this
year, Tom Pearre, Systems and Computer Services, and
Dr. Robert Johnson, department of surgery, are heading
up a volunteer campus committee to assist the American
Cancer Society, Augusta-Richmond County division, in
raising funds.
Information about the Cancer Society has been distributed by the payroll department. Employees and
staff may contribute through payroll ~eduction, cash
or check (payable to - the American Cancer Society).

Mrs . June Deas ( left ) and her mother rem~n~sc e about
times pas t at a retirement gat hering for Mrs. Deas held
recently . Bo t h women have spent much of their lives
wor king .for MCG in food s ervi ces.

NOTABLES
J . R. CROWLEY MS, med tech, has been elected president of the CSRA Society for medical Labo r atory Personnel .

T. OKABE PhD, rester dent, received $33,498
from Natl. Inst. of Dent . Res. for "Diffusion in Amalgam-Amalgamation of AG-SN

(+X) Alloys."
OKABE also received $49,538 from the same Inst. for
"Amalgamation Kinetics on AG-SN (+X) Alloys."
OKABE, R. MITCHELL PhD, M. B. BUTTS BS and C.W.
FAIRHURST PhD, Reg. prof., all rester dent/dent materials,
wrote "A Study of High Copper Amalgams, III. SEM
Observation of Amalgamation of High Copper Powders,"
J. of Dent . Res. 57:975, 1978.
OKABE, MITCHELL and FAIRHURST, wrote "A Study of
High Copper Amalgams, IV. Formation of N Cu-SN (Cu 6sn )
5
Crystals in a High Copper Dispersant Amalgam Matrix,"
J. of Dent. Res. 58:1087, 1979.
D.E. BOCKMAN PhD, chair., ana, received $33,148
grant from Natl. Cancer Inst. for "Experimentallyinduced Pancreatic Adenocarcinoma . "
BOCKMAN, invited to participate in workshop on "Animal Models of Pancreatic Cancer," Natl . Pancreatic Cancer Pro.i ecL Natl. Cancer Inst.
BOCKMAN, with 0. BLACK JR. PhD, med/cmb, and P.D.
WEBSTER III MD, chair., med, selected to present demonstration on "Differentiation of Liver and Pancreas
Induced by Chemical Carcinogens" at annual meeting of
Amer. Gastroenterological Assn.
WEBSTER received $67,447 for "Control of Pancreatic
Ductal and Acinar Cell Function" from Natl. Inst. of
Arthritis, Metabolism & Digestive Diseases, HEW.

T.R. SWIFT MD, neuro/ana, received
$47,647.74 from Natl. Inst. of Health for
"Peripheral Neuropathy in Patients Receiving Anticonvulsant Drugs."
SWIFT also received $500 from Upjohn Co . , Inc . for
"Antibody Assay Procedure in Myasthenia Gravis."
SWIFT, G.S. SOHAL PhD, ana, and R.T. LESHNER MD,
ped neuro, received $18,000 for "Effects of Myasthenia
Gravis Sera on the Development of Motor Neurons and
Neuromuscular Junction" from the Muscular Dystrophy
Assn. of Amer., which also awarded SWIFT a $6000 fellowship grant.
SWIFT received a $1200 Vi e ts Fellowship from
Myasthenia Gravis Fndtn.
SWIFT also was invited speaker for "Advanced Component Seminar," Haemonetics Res. Inst., Boston. There
he presented "A Review of Plasma Exchange in the
Treatment of Myasthenia Gravis," which was printed in
the Inst. Proceedings. He was visiting prof. at
Letterman Army Med. Ctr., San Francisco.
SWIFT, along with J.A. GROSS MD, formerly MCG,now
Hed. University of S.C., Charleston, and M. L. HAAS MD,
neuro, wrote "Ethylene Oxide Neurotoxicity: Report
of Four Cases and Review of the Literature," Neuro.
29:978-983, 1979.
SWIFT wrote "Weakness from Magnesium-containing
Cathartics: Electrophysiologic Studies," Muscle & Nerve
2(4):295-298, July/Aug., 1979.
SWIFT and LESHNER have submitted "Myasthenia Gravis :
Electrophysiologic Improvement during Plasma Exchange"
to Muscle & Nerve for publication.
SWIFT, GROSS, L.C. WARD PhD, psych, and B.O. FLICEK,
electromyography lab, wrote "Electrophysiolog:ical Study
of Patients Receiving Anticonvulsant Drugs," Neuro.
29:581, 1979.
SWIFT, LESHNER and GROSS wrote "Arm-diaphragm
Synkinesis: Electrodiagnostic Studies of Aberrant
Regeneration of Phrenic Motor Neurons," Neuro. 29:609,
1979.
Still in press is SWIFT's "Usefulness of EMG in
Pediatric Neuromuscular Syndromes," Muscle & Nerve.
In 1978-79, SWIFT served as chair., professional
standards committee, Amer. Assn. of Electromyography &
Electrodiagnosis; as chair., program committee, Soc .
of Clin. Neuro.; and as co-chair., program committee,
Myasthenia Gravis Fndtn.

G.S. SOHAL PhD, anatomy, has been awarded a grant
of $18,000 for the study of the effects of myasthenia
gravis sera on the developement of motorneurons and
neuromuscular junction from the Muscular Dystrophy
Assoc .
W.B. STRONG MD, Charbonnier prof., ped, received
$66,153 from Natl. Heart, Lung & Blood Inst. for
"Preventive Cardio. Academic Award."
E.J. MCCRANIE PhD, MD, received $30,519 from Natl.
Inst . of Mental Health for "Psychiatry Training Program. "

V,K, BHALLA PhD, endocrin, wrote "A New
Binding Model: Gonadotropin Induced
Inhibition of Testicular Functions via
Receptor or Ethanol Soluble Factor Dissociation," Intl.
J. of Andrology, Supp. 2, pp . 354-373, 1978.
BHALLA, C.J . H. CHEN MS, J . G. LINDEMAN MS, all endocrin, along with C. G. Trowbridge PhD, Emory Univ . ,
wrote "Gonadal Receptors - Part I: Evidence for Irreversibility in the Binding of Human Chorionic Gonadotropin and Human Luteinizing Hormone," Biochim. Biophys.
Acta 584:407-435, 1979.
~-B-HALLA, Trowbridge, CHEN, LINDEMAN and F.J. ROJAS
PhD, endocrin, wrote "Gonadal Receptors - Part II:
Effect of Time and Reaction Volume upon the Binding of
Human Chorionic Gonadotropin and Human Luteinizing
Hormone to Particulate Receptors," Biochim. Biophys.
Acta 584:436-453, 1979.
~~BHALLA, CHEN and M. S. GNANAPRAKASAM PhD, endocrin,
wrote "Effects of in vivo Administration of Human
Chorionic Gonadotrop i n and Ethanol on the ?rocess of
Testicular Receptor Depletion and Replenishment," Life
Sciences 24:1315-1324, 1979.
GNANAPRAKASAM, CHEN, BHALLA and J.G. SUTHERLAND BS,
endocrin, wrote "Receptor Depletion and Replenishment
Processes: in vivo Regulation of Gonadotropin Receptors
by Luteinizing Hormone, Follicle Stimulating Hormone
and Ethanol in Rat Testis," Bio.of Reproduction 20:9911000, 1979 .
ROJAS and BHALLA wrote "A Modified Radioimmunoassay
for cAMP and the Relationship between Gonadotropin Binding and cAMP Production in Rat Testis, Bio. of
Reproduction 20:1085-1092, 1979.
And, BHALLA wrote "Studies on the Mechanism of
Follicle-stimulating Hormone Binding to Particulate
Receptors: A Need to Reevaluate the Current Binding
Model," Recent Advances in Reproduction and Regulation
of Fertility, ed. G.P. Talwar, Elsevier, North Holland,
pp . 157-166, 1979.
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par~ing

can ' t f rom p .1
Temporarily handicapped
the parking circle in
employees can now reques·t
front of the hospital and
special parking in 10
with enlarged parking areas
spaces located adjacent
in the Student Center lot ,
to the Perkins Building.
should meet most patient
Any
spaces not reserved
parking needs. All of
for
the handicapped will
these are gated, pay lots
and will have attendants.
be left open to other emThese attendants will reployees.
main in touch via radio
Disruption in the lot
in order to be able to
behind the hospital and
pass on information to
auditoria area will occur
visitors about available
in the near future when
parking. Signs will be
the oxygen storage tank
erected to inform visitors
is moved and ditches are
cut across the lot in
of this system.
Prime parking is avail~
three directions for place
ment of oxygen lines to
able to 40 MCG employees
the new tank location,
if they are able to leave
Plans for a parking
campus by 2:45 p.m. These
spaces are in the Harper
deck in front of the
teaching hospital continStreet lot set aside for
evening duty female em~
ue as does planning for
renovation of the entire
ployees. Information
about this may be obtained
lot in front of the old
by calling extension 4508.
University Hospital.

Varied events please GWVNH patients
Shopping trips, fashion
shows, music and dancing ••.
these are only a few of
the events scheduled recently at the Georgia War
Veterans Nursing Home.
According to Bonnie
Callicott, director of
volunteer services at the
nursing home, events at
GWVNH range from birthday
parties to music appreciation classes, from movies
to special programs brought
in by church and civic
groups. And, she says,
field trips offer patients
a chance to stay involved
with the world around them.
"We encourage our patients to participate in
many activities, because
not only do they feel better physically when they
are more active, they also
seem to have more selfconf idence and self-esteem.
"Interaction between
patients and contact with
other people is important
to their physical and emotional well-being," she
says. "The act i v i ty programs are as much a part
'of their treatment as other
therapies carried on in
the home."
There's always something going on at GWVNH,
she adds. Checkers and

card games are popular, as
is just sitting out on the
front porch taking in the
sunshine. More active
folks may choose gardening
or exercising to music,
Patients respond enthusiastically to field tripe
around the Augusta area,
says Callicott . "Once a
month we charter a Fort
Gordon bus to take us
shopping, and we take both
ambulatory and wheel~hair
patients who want to go.
"We have attended an
'Old Time Medicine Show '
at Gracewood State School
and Hospital, and other
shows for which individuals
or groups donate tickets,"
she adds.
Callicott sees community
involvement in GWVNH programs as very important.
A program is offered twice
a week at a local church,
which includes arts and
crafts, rhythm band,
movies and informal discussions.
The nursing home borrows
films from the Augusta
public library for a
monthly "Wednesday a t the
Movie" series. Civic an d
veterans' organizations
put on variety shows and
bingo games, ice cream

socials and Christmas
parties.
According to Callico tt,
religious programs are
quite popular among patients. Sunday wors hip
and communion services are
4eld regularly, and at
leas t t wice a month, local
church groups sponsor religious programs , including
devotionals, singing and
refreshments.
Music has become an integral part of activities
at the home. A volunt eer
comes in daily to provid e
background music for var ious therapy classes and
just for entertainment .
"One event which we
hope to repeat is the
fashion show we put on,
using clothes from a local
department store. The
show proved especially
helpful because it made
the patients more aware of

their appearance and proud
to be 'looking dandy,'"
she says.
Many of t he per s onal
needs of the patients are
met by volunteers, s he
adds . A veterans' organi za tion sells them toiletries and small "luxury"
items fr om a hospitality
cart twic e a week. Volunteers also do things
like shopping, writing
letters, reading t o patients , and taking walks
with them.
"Our patients need to
see people from outside
the home, to know that
someone cares . They need
mental and physical stimulation just like other
people .
" Our aim is to ke ep our
patients involved with
other people and in touch
with themselves," she says.

Baugh named energy engineer
With an eye on more
ef f ici.ently using our energy resources, MCG has hired
an energy management engineer, Jim Baugh , in the
Physical Plant Division .
Baugh will be responsible for developing policies
and procedures on energy
con s e rvation at the Medical
College and will e s tablish
an energy conservation
program for MCG .
One of the first tasks
Baugh carried out was the
setting of thermostats in
campus buildings at 78
degrees for cooling and
65 degrees for heating.

Exceptions to these conservation regulations include patient care f acilities, res e ar-ch areas and
libraries. These facilities will not be r e quir e d
to meet the new guidelines.
Baugh is a graduate of
North Carolina State University and the University
o f Maryland.
Intercom , the newsl etter of th e
M edica l College of Georgia , is
publ ished monthly by th e Divi sion
of In stituti onal Rel at ions. Correspondence is invited .1nd should be
addressed to lnter<;om , room 133,
Admini stration
Building .
Th e
M edical College of Georgia is an
equal
employment
opportunity
in stitution .

Area youth aid
MCG research INTERCOM
One hundred twenty

B. B. Br annon, a former GWVNH patient, serenaded his
nursing home friends at a recent birthday par ty .

See this space for carpooling
Wi th more and more people concerned with the conservation of energy , Intercom will begin a monthly
service of getting together people who want to carpool.
In each subsequent issue, we will print your name , your
hours, the area in which you live anc how you can be
contacted, in case there are others living in your area
interested in forming a carpool.
To use this service, send the above information to:
Intercom, AA 134 by intracampus mail.

Augusta youth have been
participating in a summer
research program at MCG.
Dr. Charles Linder,
associate professor of
pediatrics, explains tha t
the program was designed
to show whether or not
exercise lowers the levels
of fats in the blood, thus
lessening the r i sk of
cardiovascular disease.
The study involved
children aged nine to 14,
whose blood lipids were
checked both before and
after a four week exercise period.
The program received
enthusiastic support from
the Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Company
which gave T-shirts marke d
"Run for Life" to all
participants. Conn.
Mutual Life has sponsored
similar programs throughout the U.S.
"One unique aspect of
the program," says Linder,
"was the strong community
support it received.

Division of Institutional Relations
Medi cal Colleg e of Georg ia
Augu sta , Georgia 30901
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